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August 2015 Event

Notes By Tim Hunt

PRESENTING MINISTRY—Super Bowl Breakfast

The Super Bowl Breakfast was one of three ministries that presented to the August meeting.

Super Bowl 50 will come to Santa Clara in February and Barnabas members can help make

the Saturday of Super Bowl weekend a life-changing one for non-believers.

 Terry  Bortz,  executive  director  of  Athletes  in  Action’s  Super  Bowl  Breakfast,  spoke  to

Barnabas members at the August meeting and described how they can help at the event.

This Breakfast has grown from 150 attendees to being popular enough to sell out routinely.

 The program features the presentation of the Bart Starr Award, named after the Hall of

Fame quarterback, who was the first recipient in 1989. The award is given for leadership and

outstanding character on and off the field. Our own Barnabas member, former 49er Brent

Jones, was a recipient.

 Terry’s goal is simple: fill the room with 70-75 percent of the attendees being non-believers

who will hear testimonies from National Football League players and then a Gospel message.



Barnabas  members  can  help  by  buying  a  table  and  then  inviting  friends  who  are

non-believers to join them for the program. Incidentally, it is an officially sanctioned event

by the NFL.

The event specifically targets business leaders and other influential people as well as college

coaches and athletes.

For more information, please see http://www.superbowlbreakfast.com/.

KEYNOTE—Greg Barnes, Halftime Institute

The keynote address was presented by Greg Barnes of the Halftime Institute, a non-profit

affiliate with The Masters Program led by Bob Shank and Bob Buford’s Leadership Network.

Barnes cited the key verse for his group as Ephesians 2:10 “For we are God's handiwork,

created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” The

institute exists to help Christians find their true God-given calling.

Volunteering is not the same thing as living out your calling,” Barnes said. “You will  be

engaged in a purposeful life.” The institute provides teaching, coaching and connections with

others to help participants identify strengths and gifts. When they are infused with the Holy

Spirit and people are launched into their calling, people live with passion and joy as they are

living in their sweet spot with God.

Barnes also cited their  approach as taking people from “success to surrender” to God’s

calling that he has uniquely prepared for them.

The program focuses on three C’s:  Core—who we are and our  strengths and passions;

Capacity—extra  finances  and  spiritual  gifts;  Context—the  platform for  the  role  God has

prepared for us to play. The institute helps participants reallocate their lives to something

much more important than money.

For information, please see www.halftimetalent.com.



PRESENTING MINISTRY—Plant With Purpose

Executive Director Scott Sabin returned to present for his second time—he also delivered the

keynote address at a previous Barnabas meeting.

Sabin and his  team have been working to expand from a regional  ministry centered in

Southern California to a national ministry. Northern California is the pilot area to create a

template for creating regional hubs so the ministry can expand to a national footprint.

Sabin said about one billion people in the world are subsistence farmers. The organization

goes into rural areas in poor countries where the soil has been exposed by excessive logging

and poor agricultural  practices. By planting trees, Plant with Purpose (PWP) shows rural

farmers how to make their land much more productive and return it to health.

A PWP program taught women in Tanzania to increase production so they increased their

annual income from $200 to $4,000, he said.

By restoring the environment, farmers are empowered economically and lives change.

Sabin said they have also used micro-finance, with resources coming entirely from within

the  village,  to  transform  villages.  The  groups  essentially  become  savings  and  loans

organizations to serve the village.

They also teach the Bible and cite its passages on concepts of saving money—these Bible

studies often evolve into savings groups.

Incidentally, Sabin said Plant with a Purpose now has planted more than 53 million trees in

2015, more than the total planted in the first 20 years of the organization.

For more information, please see http://www.plantwithpurpose.org.

PRESENTING MINISTRY—barbTV



Founder and TV personality Barb Marshall started in Santa Rosa with a small cable-based

ministry interviewing people who tell their stories about how God has changed their lives.

After a few years in Santa Rosa, she moved to Sacramento and other cable systems across

the country started requesting her broadcasts.

The big question facing Barb and her organization, Love Your Life Ministries, is whether to

remain a small, cable-delivered program or to scale up to become a national ministry. Her

team is considering an option to join a national program.

Barb  produces  the  broadcast  while  working  full-time in  another  job.  She  is  looking  for

financial  support  so  she can run the ministry  full-time,  as  well  as  support  the national

broadcast should she and her team decide to go that direction.

“This is reality TV. How has God transformed them?” Barb stated. “There’s no phony baloney

Christianity. “

“Our culture has changed and people are walking away from Jesus. Eighty percent do not go

to church. I get feedback from people who have left the church,” she said.

She has learned that her program is particularly effective with de-churched people—those

who have left the church.

Currently, through Sacramento cable channel and cable systems elsewhere in the country,

the program reaches about 34 million people.

This undertaking comes at significant personal sacrifice for Barb who estimates she works 80

hours a week.

For more information, please see www.barbtv.org.
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